
TIPS/ Reminders for students and families: 

1. STREAM vs. CLASSWORK-  

a. The STREAM section of the Google Classroom page is for teachers to post 

announcements to students.  This might include reminders for the work of the day, or 

postings of when (if) the teacher will be providing a Google Meet on that day.  

Remember that Google Meets are optional.  If they are offered, they will be at the 

following times: 

10:00 A period  1:00 D period 

10:20  B period  1:20  E period 

10:40  C period  1:40  F period 

 

b. The CLASSWORK section is where students will find the assignments they need to 

complete.  All materials students need (videos, articles, handouts, etc.) will be posted 

there.  Students should check this section daily (every other day for those courses that 

meet on that schedule).  

 

2. EMAILS-  We have heard that some students and families are overwhelmed by the volume of 

emails that google classroom generates.  You have two options regarding emails- create 

filters/labels to organize emails or turn off some/all of the automatic notifications. 

 

a. Creating filters and/or labels: 

i. Filters, once set up, would funnel all emails into established folders.  Students 

would need to check folders for emails. 

ii. Labels allow students to assign a colored label to all “Google Classroom” emails 

so that visually, students could see which emails are those that are 

automatically generated, and those that might be directly sent from a teacher. 

 

Here is a video that will provide some guidance on organizing emails: 

https://youtu.be/ga-GTdMnOtk 

 

b. Here are some suggestions if you would like to adjust the settings to turn off some/all of 

the automatic notifications from Google Classroom.   Some might be helpful for you; 

whereas others are not necessary.  If you turn off a notification, just monitor your child’s 

success within the platform to make sure they are not missing something important!  
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Click on the 3 

lines on the 

upper left of 

ANY classroom 

Scroll all the way to the bottom and click on 

“Settings” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

You can turn off ALL email 

notifications or consider 

turning off some of the 

notifications- consider what 

would be helpful at this point-  

SUGGESTIONS: 

EITHER ON/ OFF- (private 

comments on work will be 

helpful, but see below- you will 

see comments on “returned 

work.”) 

TURN OFF- as long as you 

check each classroom daily! 

LEAVE ON- Returned work 

(students might have to re-do a 

portion and would need to 

know!) 

EITHER ON/OFF- (you shouldn’t 

get any now.  If you are invited 

to new classrooms, you will see 

that when you log in to GC.) 

EITHER ON/OFF- Depends if 

getting due date are helpful for 

you.  

 


